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Fred Tibbitts Jr. is a global wine consultant based in New York and Bangkok. He assists some of
the top hotel and restaurant chains in the U.S. and Asia Pacific developing their wine-by-theglass programs, leading educational trips to wine producing countries and hosting VIP industry
dinners at New York and across Asia.
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Be My Valentine And
My Heart is Yours to Keep
By Fred Tibbitts
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 Pinot Noirs 

Merlots

! Bordeaux
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Hey, I'll drink to that! But will you be my Valentine forever?
That is The USD$64,000.00 Question. Today Love seems to come
and go, like the tide, as directed by Goddess Moon some 385,
000 kilometers from earth. But time and distance are of no consequence when another has stolen one's heart. Your life becomes a crusade to forever more become One with your Valentine;
and you will not rest until it is so.
The Year of the Tiger 2010 begins on Valentine's Day, 14
February, also the first day of the Chinese New Year. The Sign
of the Tiger is often associated with those of courage, daring,
affection and passion: All necessary personality characteristics
to successfully pursue your True Love and become One with her/
him.
Shakespeare said “The play is the thing”: For Lovers, “Love
is the thing”. And Love is the only worthy institution upon which
to model one's life as a Lover. While Valentine's Day is universally recognized as the annual “Holiday of Love”, for Lovers, every day is Valentine's Day. Your heart beats that you may idolize
and please your Lover forever more: No favor or Love Task is too
great a price to pay to be One with your other. For just as with
twins, who are uniquely connected via a common intuition, Loving couples speak a unique dialect unto themselves and known
only to themselves. But it is only special so long as neither party
invites a third to join their union: They know this to be the most
sacred of vows they renew every time their lips touch and they
melt seamlessly into one another's being.
And just as “Love is the thing”, “Red is the Color of My True
Love's Wine”. “Red as roses can be is the color of my True Love's
wine. For this is China, land of a thousand red sun sets and a
thousand red dreams. Red is the color of the revolution, of the
Yangtze and the Pearl Rivers, the rise of the people for the people
and the heart that longs to be united with the beloved.” Our favorite red wines come in a variety of enchanting flavors from rich
Cabernets to fruity Beaujolais and Pinotage to spicy Shiraz, Petite Sirah, Syrah, Malbec and Chianti to meaty Zinfandels and
virile Riojas, velvety Merlots, complex Pinot Noirs and elegant
Bordeaux blends from around the world; each a unique expression of it's “terroir”, the gestalt of everything that is the land from
which the grapes were harvested and the knowing hand of their
fathers, the dedicated winemakers the world over. So, always
celebrate the ecstasy of your Love with red wines.
And what is the Ultimate Vehicle of True Love? Why, of
course, Love's True Embrace. Is their a runner-up? There is...A
red Ferrari driven by your Lover, the perfect beginning and ending of any fairy tale romance. May you and your Lover always
know Love's True Embrace and that your Love is Forever True.
May you Love one another for eternity from reincarnation to reincarnation without end. May you drink only the finest red wines in
celebration of your True Love. May you only drive in a red Ferrari
on romantic occasions and may you be as One an eternal symbol of True Love for the rest of us to admire.
As always, I am Red Fred, over & Out. 
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